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Britain Plans Blockade
Of Falkland's Waters
LONDON (UPI) Britain
announced Wednesday a blockade
of the ~lkland Islands beginning
Sunday and warned that any
Argentine ships found within its
territorial waters will be treated as
hostile.
The announcement was made by
Defense Secretary John Nott to
Parliament.
''Our first naval action will be
intended to deny Argentine forces
on the Falklands the means of
reinforcement and supply from the
mainland," Nott said.
"From 0400 GMT Monday,
April 12, (11 p.m. EST Sunday,
April 11) a maritime exclusion zone
will be established around the
Falkland Islands."
The largest British fleet
assembled in more than 25 years
left Britain Monday on the 8000
mile voyage to the islands, which
Argentina seized last Friday.
The fleet will take from one to
two weeks to reach the islands.
There were previous reports of
British submarines and some ships
already in the area around the
Falklands.
Nott said the blockade would
extend 200 nautical miles around
the British-owned islands, which
Argentina claims.
''The outer limit of this zone is a
circle of 200 nautical miles radius
from Latitude 51 degrees 40
minutes south to 59 degrees 30

minutes west, which is approximately the center of the
Falkland islands," he said,
"From the time indicated any
Argentine warships and Argentine
naval auxiliaries found within this
zone will be treated as hostile and
are liable to be attacked by British
forces."
Nott announced the blockade at
the end of a Commons debate on
the Falkland Islands crisis.
Earlfer, Britain's new Foreign
Secretary Francis Pym said Britain
is doing her utmost to seek a
diplomatic settlement of the crisis,
· but Will use force if necessary.
Addressing Parliament for the
first time in his new role, Pym said,
"We would much prefer a peaceful
settlement. We will do all we can to
get one. But, if our efforts fail, the
Argentine regime will know what to
expect. Britain does not appease
dictators.
"We intend to see that the
Falkland Islands are freed from
occupation and returned to British
administration at the earliest
possible moment," Pym said.
In Washington, President
Reagan sent U ,S. Secretary of State
Alexander Haig to Britain and
Argentina in an attempt to prevent
the two American allies from going
to war over the isolated South
Atlantic islands.
At the United Nations, Latin
continued on page 5

Maintenance Funding
Trirnn1ed for Next Year
Manuel Franco

This is the conclusion of a threepart series on the condition and
maintenance of buildings at the
University of New Mexico.
Bill Wechter

If you ere one of those Univei'S/ty of New MIIKito students who ret8/y gets out of bed until the eggs
ate cold, here iss sight yotl msy not have s1111n: 11111.m. Joggerrunning laps on Johnson field.

Child Care Co-op Location To Move
To Temporary Summer Facilities
Robert Bumson
A University of New Mexico
Child Care Co~op director said
Wednesday she as c?ncemed that
the temporary facHitaes planned by
the the U~M administration for the
co-op thas summer may be substandar~.
.·.
..
. .
Bonme .. Dodge, ... educatJOn~l
program ~irector of the co-op, satd
she was dtstressed to hearthatthe
co-op would. have a .. temporary
home this summer while the administration finds it a new home
and said the .double move would be
a stain on "the yourlg people we
serve.
1
' My
corlcerns are that the
temporary location may not meet
the standards our staff feels are
necessary for a quality program,"
Oodgesaid.
She said the difficulty inherent in
moving would disrupt a quality
· program, and be a strain on

everyone at the co-op - especially
the children.
uwhat we're talking about is
moving twice," she said. "This
kind of thing is hard on kids. This is
· their second home "
. University architect. Van Dorn
Hooker said the student-funded coop had to be moved to temporary
quarters because. their new home
would not be ready before the Mesa
Vista renovations begin.
The co-op is being moved to

15.

Last week, the UNM Regents and
Planning Committee approved a
tentative location for the co-op, but
Hooker said his final recomThis leaves ONM in control of
mendations for· the site wouldn't be
considered by the Regents until about $839,000 of the estimated
$5.59 million in land and PerMay 14.
cont;ntled on page 5 manent Fund income in 1982•83.

contintlsd on pi!Jge 3

Lujan Joins Student Loan Program Discussion
Lauren Millet
Rep, Manuel Lujan Jr., R-N~M.;
Friday will join in an open
discussioll of the Guaranteed
Student Loan . program from a
Washington D.C. and New Mexico
perspective.

!1 ....-.

c.;

make way fot the renovation of
Mesa Vista Hall into the Student
Service Building. Work on the
building was slated to begin May

The University of New Mexico
architect's office estimated last year
that about $2.32 million would be
needed, probably by an appropriation from the State
Legislature, to perform all the
deferred maintenance needed at
UNM.
"Not only did we not get those
funds," said University Architect
Van Dom Hooker, "btU they (the
Legislature) took away our land
and Permanent Fund income."
The
1982
New Mexico
Legislature decided to include
about 85 percent of UNM's land
and Permanent Fund income in its
instruction and General Budget.
That income had been used to retire
bonds and pay fot minor capital
outlay projects such as maintenance.

UNM Budget Director Jim
Wiegmann said the loss of the land
and Permanent Fund income "is
sure going to slow us down.';
"UNM is typically behind on
maintenance,'' he said. "We'll take
care of our immediate concerns as
the money becomes available. We
just have to be more careful.
"I don't know what other
sources (of maintenance funds)
there are," Wiegmann said. "But
any future maintenance will be
restricted because of reduced
revenues.''
The loss of these funds may also
result in problems with selling
University bonds, he said. "If we
want to sell bonds, we have to .have
funds with which to retire them.''
UNM does have enough funds to
pay for bonds already sold,
Wiegmann said. "We have a
variety of sources for retiring
bonds," he said. ''That's our first
priority. n
The loss of the land and Permanent Fund income means UNM
may not be able to sell mote bonds
for future projects. Wiegmann
said.
Wiegmann said the first areas

~

,,
,.

Sponsored by the University of
New Mexico Law School's Student
Bar AsSociation, Lujan will join
UNM Director of Financial Aid
and Career Services Fred Chreist
and Associate Director of Financial
Aid john Whiteside at the noon
meeting in room 2401 of the law

Speaker Series periodically given
during a semester.
the series invites distinguished
attorneys,
judges, legislators and
Gallegos arranged the discussion
inviting graduates as well as tin• government officials to visitthe law
school to speak to students on
dergraduates to attend.
current issues, says SBA President
The meeting is one of SBA's Bruce Cline.
school, said SBA member Frank
Gallegos.
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World News
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WASHINGTON - The White
branded as "inaccurate"
Wednesday a report that efforts to
implement President Reagan's New
Federalil;m program have been
suspended, and insisted talks with
state officials arc continuing.
In a statement, the White House
said ''constructive discussions" are
being pursued "on all phases" of
the Federalism package, which the
president outlined in his January
State of the Union .message.
"Within the last 48 hours, there
have been a number of discussions
w.ith individuals 'lmong the nation's
governors, mayors, state legislators
and local officials on many
companents of this package," the
statement said. "Any story to the
contrary is inaccurate."
The central inducement of
Reagan's program is a 14 SWap," in
which the states would take over
full responsibility for food stamps

and aid to families with dependent
children while the federal government assumes the total cost of
Medicaid, the heaHh care program
for the poor,
The president presented the
concept as a way to move control of
the programs closer to the people
they serve, But governors, while
embracing the idea of unloading the
Medicaid burden, hi\ve been
reluctant to tackle the full swap
until the cost-balance in clarified.
The New York Times reported
Wednesday the swap had been
stymied because the administration
and the National dovernors
Association were unable to agree on
the details.
It said the administration group
trying to write legislation to accomplish the changes first
scheduled to be sent to Congress in
mid-March - had suspended its
efforts.

"MilitarizatioJJ
and tlw danger of' war
in t/Je Midclle East. "
S1Jeaker: Rob Prince
ol' the US Peace Council
SJtonsorrd b.•· thr Aruh Stmlcnts Clnh

International Center 1808 Las Lomas NE
Thursdav 4-8 7:30

.

·-

Deputy White House press
secretary Larry Speakes saiO,
"That story contained inaccuracies."
"We're
continuing
our
discussions in certain areas," he
said, "We intend to send legislation
up in the general areas where we
have agreement."
The magazine State Government
News, a publication of the Council

Public Administration To Offer 'Fellowships for Hispanics
of State Governments, reported in
its April edition that if the swap scheduled to take effect in fiscal
1984 under Reagan's timetable took place today, the states would
come out $2.5 billion short,
Budget estimates for fiscal 1982
s.how states would take on
responsibility for an additional
$17.9 million for AFDC, the main
cash welfare program, and food

WendyUoyd
The Division
of Public
Administration is accepting applications for fellowships in its
Hispanic Field Service Program,

stamps, while the federal government would face $15.4 billion in
Medicaid costs, the magazine said,
The Times also quoted Bernard
Chabel, a spokesman for the
governors' association, as saying,
"That part of the 'New Federalism'
(the swap) is not going anywhere."
But Chabel said Wednesday, "I
was grossly misquoted in the Times
story."

\.

Violence Marks Israeli Holy Days;
Grenade Wounds Nun at Holy Site
TEL AVIV, Israel -A grenade
hurled at a holy site in Nablus
wounded a Greek Orthodox nun on
Passover eve Wednesday and police
defused a bomb before it exploded
at another religious landmark in the
occupied West Bank town,
Army Chief of Staff Lt. Gen.
Raphael Eitan told the Ma'ariv
newspaper Israel considers any
Palestinian attacks a violation of
the July 1981 cease-fire. The
Palestinians and the United States,
which sponsored the agreement,
ml).intain it only applies to attacks
against Israel from Lebanon.
"There is no difference if the
guerrillas throw a grenade in Gaza
or fire a mortar shell at an Israeli.
settlement on the Lebanese bar-

der,'' Eitan said.
He did not rule out a confrontation with the Palestinians in
south Lebanon, citing an escalation
of guerrilla activity on the borders,
in the West Bank, the Gaza Strip
and abroad,
Nor did he rule out the possibility
such a confrontation could lead to
conflict with Syria, warning Israel
has developed new means ofwagiog
warfare ;~nd "has at its disposal
surprises of a kind it did not have in
the past.''
In Nablus, the grenade was
hurled at a group of tourists in the
cave under the Greek Orthodox
church at Jacob's Well, wounding a
nun who worked at the site and a
Nablus Arab, the military said.
The assailant fled to the nearby
village of Ballata which the military
sealed off for a search.
The incident came during one of
the heaviest tourist seasons in the
Holy Land with the start of the

Jewish Passover at sundown and
Easter weekend two days later.
Officials said some 105,000 Jews
and Christian pilgrims had arrived
for their respective holy days.
The cave beneath the church is a
tourist attraction and site of a
similar incident two years ago in
which a priest was killed.
The Greek nun, Vellonia Kap· tizia, about 55, was taken to Meir
Hospital in KfarSabanearTel Aviv
with serious wounds.
The time bomb was defused near
the entrance to Nablus at Joseph's
Tomb, a site holy to Jews and the
small Samaritan sect.
In his interview, Eitan blamed
the
Palestine
Liberation
Organization for the shooting death
of an Israeli diplomat in Paris
Saturday, saying a "fabricated
organization" took responsibility
instead "to conceal the connection
between the PLO and terror activities carried out in Europe."

Bailey Drunken Driving Case
Turns Courtroom into 'Arena'

If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, American
Express 1\~JUid like to offer you the American Express Card.
What are we?
Crazy?
No, confident. Confident of your future. Bur even more than that. We're
confident of you now. And we're proving it.
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is
even good ftlr 12 months after you graduate.
But why should you get the American Express Card now?
Well, if you're planning a trip across country or around the world, the
American Express Card is a real help. Get plane tickets with it. Then usc it for
hotels and restaurams all over the world. And, if you should need any help while
you're away, just go ro any American Express Travel Service Office• wherever you
are-and they'll help out.
,~
·
Of course, the Card also helps you
establish your credit history. And it's great
k>r restaurants and shopping right at nome.
So call800-528-8000 for a Special
Student Application or look for one at your
college bookstore or on campus bulletin boards.
The American Express Ca.rd. Don't leave
school without it:"

Look for an application on campus.

.,,
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New Federalism Suspension Reports Branded 'Inaccurate'
Ho~tsc

-'""

SAN FRANCISCO- LaWyer F. Chesney said the law was clear that
Lee Bailey turned his drunken prior conduct by the officer did not
driving case into a courtoom arena bear on whether Bailey was drunk
with all the legal trappings of a when he was arrested.
Prosecutors have asked the judge
major criminal trial including lastminute maneuvers and secret to rule on a half dozen legal
conferences with the judge,
motions and defense lawyers were
Although drunken driving cases challenging each move, resulting in
usually take two days, prosecutors numerous conferences in the
say the jury Will hear more than a judge'.s chambers and long delays.
do~en ,witnesses over two weeks and
Although Bailey failed to get the
~atley s l~wyers have ba~raged the , charge dismissed, his lawyers atJUdge Wtth. legal mottons and tacked the credibility of Cannan, a
motorcycle patrolman, calling him
prote.sts agamst the state. • . .·
Bruley, .famed for defendmg such "hostile abusive and adverse."
felony tnal notables as Dr. Sam
'
On . Tuesday,, Bailey ~aid he
Sheperd, the Boston Strangler and
Patricia Hearst was arrested Feb refused to submtt to a sobnety test
28 on fashion~ble Union Street. at the police station because he was
driving the Mercedes auto of ~ "strip searched," held several
friend. He was held in jail for hours in jail and believed the police
several hours and stripsearched were out to prove he was drunk.
before being released on bail,
. ,Prosecutor. Lawrence J. Murray
Jury selection began Wednesday satd the pohce officers followed
one day late . because defens~ proper proce~~re used with every
lawyers Robert Shapiro artd Albert drun~en . dnvmg su~pect and
Johnson spent Tuesday attacking questtaned whether Batley. should
the credibility of the arresting have bee~ treated dtfferently
officer and asking that the charges because he ts well known.
be dropped.
.
.
. . Bailey contends police violated
But . Municipal Court . Judge his rights. by not allowing him to
Maxine Mackler Chesney ruled that post bond from cash he had with
prior complaints against officer him and then get an independent
Peter Cannan had nothing to do blood alcohol test to prove he was
with Bailey's arrest and could not sober.
.
lf round gUilty, Bailey could be
be used. as a ~efense.
Shaptro satd he would appeal the sentenced to a maximum of six
ruling to a higher court although months in jail and fined $500.

Avalanche Survivor Improving
TRUCKEE, Calif. -The doctor
treating Anna Conrad, who survived five days buried in a killer
Sierra Nevada avalanche, expressed
optimism Wednesday that amputation of her frostbitten feet
could be avoided.
Dr, Roger Mason told reporters
that the22-yeat-old ski lift operator
was beginning to feel pulses in her
feet and was responding to drug

treatment. He said he was "optimistic" llbout her recovery and
"every day that goes by is in her
favor."
Conrad was pulled Monday from
a coffin·sized space under a row of
wooden lockers that had fallen
across a bench in an A·frame
building at Alpine Meadows Ski
Resort. Seven people were killed in
the avalanche.

Three applicants will be selected
to begin the program this ~ummer,
The purpose of the prdgram is to
help Hispanic students obtain a
Master of Public Administration
degree.
"Our long range goal is to place
these students in administrative
positions of local governments,''
program coordinator George J.
Lane said. "There is a vast underrepresentation of Hispanic people
in govermnent jobs right now."

UNM is one of eight universities
participating in the national
program, A $75,000 grant from the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development and eight other
government agencies covers all the
costs.
These costs include the tuition
and graduate student fees for the
Fellows. In addition, each student
will receive a monthly stipend of
abou!$330 for the l 9 months of the
program.
The grant also covers the
coordinators salary and any administrative overhead costs.
As part of the program, each
student will have to complete a
four-month field internship.
Students are usually placed in

-Funding----,I

l

II

continued from page 1
where UNM would cut down
because of the income loss are in
maintenance, landscaping, repair
work, remodeling, furniture and
equipment.
"It's just a matter of establishing
priorities and sticking with them,"
he said.
One possible solution to this
problem is to ask the Legislature to
appropriate funds specifically for
minor capital outlay projects,
Wiegmann said.
"The state has provided funds
for maintenance in the past,"
Wiegmann said, including a bond
issue that supplied UNM with
about $10 million between 1977 and
1981. About $6.9 million of that
money went for buildings and $3 .I
million went for equipment, he
said.
"But they (the Legislature) have
never really appropriated funds (for
minor capital outlay projects) and
we have never have had to ask for
them," Wiegmann said, "All this
(the loss of land and Permanent
Fund income) does is take the
flexibility concerning the use of
these funds from UNM and gives it
to the Legislature."
Asked why the Legislature may
have taken the income, Wiegmann
said, "I don't know. Maybe it's
because of its significant growth in
the past few years.''
UNM received $3.69 million in
land and Permanent Fund income
in the 1980-81 fiscal year and is
budgeted for about $2.8 million for
the 1981-82 fiscal year. The
Legislature estimates UNM will
receive about $5.59 million in 198283.
"We'll just have to slow our way
of living a little to accommodate
these kind of things," Wiegmann
said.
"It's hard to convince people of
the need for maintenance funds.
Those funds are hidden money.
Most of the time you can't see what
they have done," Hooker said.
"It's just human nature, I guess,
... to put things off," Hooker
said. "I did the same thing with my
house. I put off painting it for two
or three years and later found some
boards had gone rotten underneath.''
Physical Plant Director Floyd
Williams said universities have no
incentives, such as the tax breaks
offered to private businesses, for
maintenance of buildings, ''So
when the money gets tight,
universities tend io hold off on
deferred maintenance, unlike the
private sector,'' he said.
As for the loss of the Jartd and
Permanent Fund Income, Williams
said, "I don't know what impact
it's going to have, but it will have a
definite impact, of course. A lot of
that money was used for major
jobs."
·
"It's going to mean we're gOing
to have to come up with specific
requests (to the Legislature),''
Williams said.
But there are other factors that
could affect building maintenance,
Williams said.
"If we have a major drop in
enrollment, we will have to te·

evaluate utilization of our
buildings,'' Williams said. "But it
would take something fairly major.
The same, of course, would be true
with the opposite."
"!f we keep it (the building
evaulation) updated every year, it
could be a long, long time" before
another evaluatiOn would be
required again, Williams Sl!id. The
evaluation is stored in a word
processor, so it can be updated
fairly easily, he said.

local government positions in rural
New Mexico, Lane says, "We place
them carefully because we want to
make sure they don't end up doing
jobs beneath their capabilities.''
To qualify for the program,
students must meet entrance
requirements for the Division .and
then apply separately for the
fellowship. Students must be at
least 50 percent Hispanic and

willing to attend school full time,
Anyone already in a graduate
program is ineligible.
"We want to reach individuals
who wouldn't normally b.e able to
attend graduate school," Lane
says~

The final selections will be made
on tbe basis of academic
background, prior work experience
and letters of recommendation,

The students wi!l be interviewed
by the local Hispanic Field Service
Program council and Dr. T. Zane
Reeves, the Division director.
The deadline for applications is
May 15. The program will start on
June6,
For more infoJlllation, individuals can contact the Division
of Public Administration at 2773312.

Two-Day Management Workshop Scheduled
Imaginative handling of unique
situations helps distinguish project
management from more traditional
management approaches, according to a University of New
Mexico faculty member who will be
instructing a two-day project
management
workshop
in
Albuquerque on Aprill9 and 20.
"Project management is the
management of unique activities in
the sense that they're nonrepetitive,
usually major organizational
undertakings, and they involve a
gr~at deal of novelty and creativity
as a result of that," said Raymond
Radosevich, a professor at the
UNM Robert 0. Anderson
Graduate School of Management.
"Managing Technical Projects,"
which is sponsored by the UNM
Management Development Center,

will be presented at the Sheraton
Old Town Inn from 8:30a.m. to 5
p.m. both days,
Radosevich said a better understanding of project management
techniques would be beneficial to
research
and
development
laboratories, business firms that
perform contract work for
government agencies, construction
firms and government agencies
charged with managing projects
granted to private firms.
"The intent of the Management
Development Center workshop is to
take people with very little formal
training, although they may have
been technical project managers for
some time, and introduce them to
the array of management concepts
and knowledge available," he said.

Radosevich is also. director of the
New Mexico
Technological
Innovation Program, He has 20
years of experience in managing
projects, teaching courses and
seminars on project management,
and writing and consulting on the
subject.
The fee for the workshop is $245,
which includes all prOgram
materials, luncheons and refreshments, but not lodging. A 10
percent discount is available to any
organization sending at least three
people.
Expenses incurred for continuing
management educatio.n may be tax
deductible if undertaken to
maintain and improve professional
skills. This includes tuition, travel,
meals and lodging.

Friday Happy Hour
2-7pm
Bill Miller on l<eyboards
Start your Weel<end early

2 for 1 draft beers
as long as you're eating .*
75c Draft Deers: Miller, Miller Lite, Coors, Coors Light
Bottled Deers: Molson Gold, Molson Ale, Grolsch
Lowenbrau, Dos Equis, Hermann Joseph
"You must be 21 and be able to prove it.

Now Open: Sam-1 Opm

.
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PIRG Merits Second Vote
Some of us went to student court the other night. It
seems we were testifying in support of the commission - a funny position for us to be in considering
our past editorial stands,
It was interesting to listen to the arguments - so
black and white. At one extreme, the prosecution
urged the court to throw the election out. The
defense, at the other extreme, pleaded the election be
certified. Both parties pointed to the law to support
their arguments. But both parties forgot, in their
grayless world, the court's job is to determine what is
just. We have a Department of Justice, not a
Department of Law and Order.
The only election impropriety that might affect the
results is, ironically en.ouah. a discrepancy thet er.-

companies every election. In this semester's race,
after all the materials were accounted for, there wen~
Z6 more ballots than signatures. NMPIRG's bid for
·
additional funding lost by only 19 votes.
Obviously, the NMPIRG decision might have been
different. But no other race woulc! have been changed
by the 26 vote discrepancy. After months of official
and unofficial campaigning, is it just to. force the
winners and losers through an election that will most
likely have the same results? Or charge the students
for ano.ther election?
NMPIRG deserves a second chance, to be fair; but,
to be fair, those candidates elected should be allowed
to assume their positions and get started on the long
term in front of them.

by Garry Trudeau
Pf'[JSP!>CT!N&, OF
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WA~

SUPPOS&O 7D Mtzr
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'Letters

~

Letter Cheers Newman, Salsberry
Editor:
In this age of accelerated grace and bureaucratic
morbidity, any act which supercedes the madness is
wortiJ noting. This letter refers to an incident that
occurred in the General Accounting Office, Scholes
Hall. In short, the competence exercised by Pat
Newman and Grace Salsberry aided this student in
negating a growing attitude of "Student Alienation."
(This is the result of many semesters spent standing in
lines, answering many inane memos from various
offices on campus, and exposure to the growing
subliminal hostility between students, faculty and staff
of the University community.) Granted, there may be

incidences of honest human interaction (devoid of
either party hiding behind ludicrous titles) but many
times, these are the exception, not the rule.'Humanist
attitudes are seldom cultivated by the Bureaucratic
machine, that, once designed for efficiency, has
become leadened by apathetic attitudes.
Again this letter applauds Pat Newman and Grace
Salsberry, human inhabitants of the aforementionec!
monster. With competent, benevolent people like
these, alienation between students and University
bureaucratic functioning might possibly be quelled.
Daniel J. Hitchcock

ASUNM Election Clean-up Urged
Editor:
As in recent years at UNM, the elections commission managec! to bungle yet another important
ASUNM general election. So rampant were these
elect.ion violations, that one could not help but notice
the many injustices and countless mistakes that
occurred. Enclosed is a list of charges and violations
that were encountered in the recent March 31, 1982
general election:

1. The number of signatures on the voter sheet did
not match the actual number of ballots cast.
2. There were not any ballot bo~es placed in either
the Engineering Center, Marron Hall or North Campus
where they had been placed in previous elections.
3. The voting area at La Posada opened late and ran
out of ballots for nearly Z hours during peak meal
hours.
4. Voters at Mitchell Hall were turned away when
the ballot box began to overflow.

5. There was illegal campaign material placed under
all of the doors of students living in the residence halls.
6. There were 6 voting areas in the SUB including
one placed downstairs where previously only 2
existed.
7. There were campaign workers soliciting votes
within 75 feet of most of the voting areas.
8. The Voting areas were not released prior to the
election.
9. The elections commission appeared to be pro
Michael Gallegos throughout the entire election
process.
Unless positive action is taken by the elections
commission to correct these campaign and election
violations, all of the controversy that has plagued
previous ASUNM general elections will be back to
haunt all UNM students for yet another year. Let us
pray that this will not happen again. Thefe are many
students who are in favor of having a CLEAN election.
Mark A. Buslee

Raw Deal for PffiG Students
Editor:
We students are getting screwed again. This time it's by the
ASUNM Election Commission. Faced with ample evidence,
presented by a commission member and other students, that some
ballots were miscounted or misplaced in last Wednesday's ASUNM
election, the commission chairman proudly stood firm and refused
to grant even a recount for a referendum which lost by only 19
votes. What, I ask, do they have to lose by taking a recount?
Hmmmmm.
You figure it out. One group's budget {National Chicano Health
Organization) loses by more than 100 votes and the commission is
giving it another chance before the Student Court because of ballot
problems; while two referenda lose by69and 19 votes, in an election
where hundreds of people mistakenly voted for an amendme.nt
which didn't exist, and they are denied even a recount, much less
another chance.
The point, of course, has nothing to do with NCHO. It's just that
one gets the impression that the commission chairman wouldn't be
acting so unreasonably unless he had something to hide. And that's
where we are getting screwed. If these elections are going to mean
anything, then one of these days we're going to have to take it upon
ourselves to demand a fair process, because it's apparent that it will
not happen with the commission which was set up to accomplish it.

Haig Policy Deplorable
Editor:
On Tuesday, April 6, 198Z, Mr. Alexander Halg, speaking on
behalf of the United States Government, announced that the U.S.
would not pledge itself to a "no fir5t use" of nuclear weapons. Mr.
Haig, as head of the State Department, advocates the policies of the
Reagan Administration. The Albuquerque Chapter, Students For
Survival must deplore this irresponsible act.

The _New Me!tftO Dally Lobo Js ptil;oli~hcd Monda}! News E:ditor ..................... Judy Nakamura.
through Frltlay CYCt}' regular week the University . Copy Editor ....... , .••.•••..•••• Margaret White
ycnr. Weekly during do~ed and nnnls weeks and ~holo EdHot,, .•• ,.,,,,., .. , .• ,, ... , Bill Wtchter
weekly durfhg the .summer scs.~ion by the Board of Spotls Editor •••.• , , •..• , .• , ..... , Steve Sandoval
Stutlct1l Publications or the UniversitY of' New ArtsJ:dilor ........... ~ •..• , ., ... " •• RnyAbcyta
Mexico, and is riot financially a~sodated with UNM. News RcPottct •••..•.••.••• , , . , ••• Manuef Franco
Second chus postage paid at Albuqticrque. New NigllE Editor ••• , .• , ........... , .Craig Chrlsslngcr
Mexico 87131. SUbscription. tate is- $10.00 (or art BUsittcSs 1\:filnilger,, .•• ,., •.• ,.,,.,,, Michlicl Pord
academic year,
National Atlv. Man<~gcr, ..• ,,., .• ,,,. Jiltnes 'Fi~hcr
Theopinions!::llptcsscd on the editotinl pageS of the Product ibn Manager ...••....... , Duane Mtdtcgor
New Me!tlc<t Ually l.oho are tho.~e of the aufhor
solely. Unsigned opinion is tlml of the editor ond Leitrl'll Subtnl.~sl!~n Polley
reOects the eJitatlnl policy .of !he paper but does nOt
lcucrs lt:l the cditdr must be l)'ped, doublt:·5ptltCd
l1C<:C$Sai"l1y represent the view.:~ -of thcnrcmbers of the and signed by the nlithor whh the nuthors ·hamc·,
Dally J.obasfatr,
address dnd tclcnhone number, No names Will be
withheld. The Oally Lobo docs not g;uarantee
l!ditor ,, •••. , , , •• , • , .•• , , , ,,, , , .Helen Oau~s<lill publication antl Wlli edit letters for length nnd libelous
Mantiging lldltor,,.,.,,, .. ,,, .. .,,, .. Kelly Oibbs content.
'
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continued fro1r1 p~ge 1
At the United Nations, Latin
American diplomatic sources
said they were seeking a formula
to resolve the dispute over the
Falkland Islands that would give
the British an honorable wayout
of the crisis.
British Ambassador to
Argentina Anthony Williams
called it a "sad day" as he
boarded a plane in Buenos Aires
with 44 other British subjects
beginning a possible exodus of
the \7,000 British residents in
Argentina.
In Moscow, the Soviet
Foreign Ministry said Britain's
failure to decolonize the
Falklands was to blame for the
crisis.
France, Belgium and Switzerland announced arms embargoes against Argentina,
joining the Netherlands, Austria
and West Germany which
declared an arms cut-off
Tuesday,

: ,q.,,

UNM CHAPARRALS
(dance and cheer squad)

Argentina

Applications available in the Student Activities Center
• Applications due April 8
(Thursday)
• Mandatory Orientation
meeting April 12
• Clinic begins Apri113
• Tryouts on April 17

••

Falkland Islands

Call 277-4706
for further information.

Navajo Code Talkers To Be Remembered

That is Why I wish the best of luck to those students I have seen
who are working toward a new, fairer election. They are the only
hope we have for the democratic process to work here at UNM.
Jim Dexter

New M4!Uco· IJ&IIy .i.oho

"'·

Falldand----------------~

Editorial

Daily Lobo
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All governments have a responsibility to assess the consequences
of their actions, ih order that they may take actions which are both
beneficial to their citizens and in harmony with the growth and
development of humanity. Clearly, nuclear war is not a viable
solution to any of the problems facing any section of humanitY ~
the Reagan Administration offers no exceptions to this fact. When
all governments are willing to pledge "no first use" of their nuclear
arsenals, then all people may rest easier. Statements, such as the
one released by the U.S. State Department, help create tension.s
and arouse animosities. The essential question is whether or not
there are problems that can. be solved by deploring nuclear
weapons. We challenge the U.s. Government to present those
problems which the use of nuclear weapons will solve. Here we
would like .to make perfectly clear that the "use" means exploding
e.g. Nagasaki and Hiroshima.
'
Th7 longest jo_urney begins with the first step. If the U.S. is to
exerc1se respons1bl!! leadership, then the citizenry must demand a
pledge of"no first use" of nuclear bombs by Government officials.
Leadership includes taking the first steps and encouraging others to
f~llow - this requires courage and some faith, Students For surVIval calls on all people to demand a "no first use" pledge of their
government.
Robert Moses

The Navajo code talkers, whose
use as communicators during
World War ll baffled the Japanese,
will be honored Saturday with a
recognition day at the University of
New Mexico.
The day will be marked with
proclamations by Gov. Bruce King
and Navajo Tribal Chairman Peter

MacDonald, a former code talker.
The 411-word code was never
The Navajos were recruited broken during the war and
during the war to transmit messages remained secret until1968, the year
i.n their native language. The code the code talkers were first
also used native words as symbols recognized.
for military terms and a special
alphabet devised for English words
The ceremonies will be held 12:30
that could not be translated into to 3:30 p.m. in Johnson GymNavajo.
nasium.

-Co-op
continued from page 1
Hooker said the possibih ty of an
off-campus site adjacent to the
university has not been ruled out
and that there was "no way" a
more permanent site would be
found before the move.
The tentative site is on the north
campus
between University
Boulevard and the Paseo Del
Nordeste bike trail north of KNME.
Co-op Director George O'Neil

by the
adsaid he. was pleased with the north commitment''
campus location because it would ministration to the co-op
have ample parking, be accessible
"My overall feeling is joy,"
to the shuttle bus and fit in with O'Neil said. "These people are
really doing it."
future expansion of the university.

"I think this is a good site"
O'Neil said. "Of all the sites I've
heard of, this fits in. It's going to
part of the long-term growth of the
University."
O'Neil said he believes the
tentative site shows a "clear

Apodaca Hearing Postponed
Metropolitan Court Judge James
O'Toole postponed hearing a case
Tuesday
involving
former
University of New Mexico football
player Jerry Apodaca Jr,
Apodaca was arrested Feb. 13
after allegedly running a stop sign
and a traffic light while driving
along Girard Boulevard and then
leading police on a high-speed chase
which ended near the Albuquerque
International Airport.
_
The charges against Apodaca

include reckless driving, eluding an
officer, resisting arrest and
escaping from an officer.
Another court date for the case
has not yet been set.

,,

Liston to KFMG Stereo 108 for details.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT GIANT

Come hear
Attorney General

Jeff
Bingaman

rfli~iwf~

STRAWBERRY

Candidate fOr

Seven natural fnlit flavors, and
plain. Spoon, or shake and drink.

US Senate
speak on
antitrust laws
prison reform, WIPP,
and other issues

Monday, April12
12:30 pm
UNM Law School

Rm 2401
1enderl" Processed with live cuhures·and aU nalura1 ~ngredienrsbyo a diVision· of Price's Valley Gold.Dalriesolnc~

•

J

The co-op was opened in
response to the demands of
students who shut down the
University in 1970. According to
the negotiated agreement, the
administration
would provide
housing for the co-op if the
students would provide a program,
O'Neil said.
Funding for the prOgram comes
from student activity fees last
year, $21,000 from ASUNM and
$8000 from the Graduate Student
Association.
"What I want right now is to see
where the site is and see .if we can
meet . federal
inter-agency
guidelines," O'Neil said.

~

..

<.

~·
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Sports

Arts
Conceptions Film Fest To Open
·~

Ray Abeyta and Sandy GIU'ritano

IY.i Blue Shield
+~
.

Blue Cross

• Of NfW MEXIC:O

Ru,•

A NMTAC SANCTIONED EVENT

4 MILES- 1 O:OOam
Saturday, Aprl 1 o, 1982,
Kit Carson Park

Entry Fee:
$5.00 Pre-registration at:
Gil's Runner Shoe World, 3515 Lomas NE, 268-6300
$6.00 Day Of Race Registration
Benefitting:
Proceeds to go to 1981-82 UNM Women's Track
Scholarship Fund
Awards:
T-shirts to first 400 pre-registrants at Gil's
Overall Winners Men and Women:
1st: Nike Shoes 2nd: Runner's Watch 3rd: Tiger Travel
Bag
Division Winners: Athletic-running clothing
Wear your T·shirt and get in free to Lobo Twilight
Track Meet (UNM vs. Texas) 6:30pm, Saturday,
April10, University Stadium

GRADUATE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
ELECTION 1982
Monday, April 5 - Thurs. April 8
Check below for polling place nearest you
Monday:
9am - 2pm GSA Office
9am - 9:30pm Mitchell Hall 9am - 4pm Law School
10:30 - 2pm Medical Sciences lpm - 3pm Architecture
Boxes also a!:
Biology Chern., Nuc. Engr.
Communicative Disorders
Public Adminis.tration Psychology

Tuesday:
9am - 2pm GSA Office
9am - 7pm Mitchell Hall 9am - 4pm Law School
3pm - 6:30pm Anderson School (outside student lounge)
9am - 2pm Sociology
Boxes also at:
Biology Chern., Nuc, Engr.
Public Administration

Wednesday:
9am - 2pm GSA Office
9am -1pm Mitchell Hall 11:30 -lpm Modern &Classical Languages
3pm - 6:30pm Anderson School
lOam. l2pm Sl'll (Nt>rtll Sid~)
Boxes also at:
Biology Chern., Nuc. Engr.
Public Adminish•lition, ~lcdicul Sciences

Thursday:
9am • 2pm GSA Office
9am - 7pm Mitchell Hilll
Boxes also at:
Biology Chern., Nuc. Engr.
J'ublic Administmtion, ~ledical Sciences

Few people are aware that there
are some serious and prolific
and video artists
filmmakers
working in their midst here at UNM
and in the larger metro-area. The
community of these artists is a loose
one. They are aware of each other's
activities and infrequently they will
get together to view each other's
works, Nearly all of the projects are
privately produced, low-budget
operations, done in the darkened
homes and gerry-rigged. video
studios of the artists or under the
auspices of UNM. Film and video
are expensive habits, A one-hour,
V.. inch video tape can cost
anywhere from $30 up, not to
mention the cost of a camera, porta-pack and the impossibly expensive editing equipment. Film
fares no better; 16mm film is only a
dream on the horizon for most
indepr.ndent filmmakers. (Thirtyfive millimeter is something you
might work with when you die and
go to film heaven.) The alternative
and most prevalent stock in
Albuquerque is super eight. Super
eight is cheap, but it's not that
cheap. A three-minute roll of super
eight goes for about $7. Multiply
that by about 10 rolls for your
average length film, tack on
processing, a good camera, a
splicer, a viewer, maybe your own
projector and there you have it- a
semi"Well,stocked studio and a
broke artist.

Howe's Second
Paces Lobos At

I

Lady Sun Devil
Dana Howe shot a six over par
219 to finish in second place tie in
leading the University of New
Mexico women's golf team to an
eighth place finish at the Lady Sun
Devil Classic, held in Phoenix,
Ariz.

I
.I
I

The Lobos bad a three-day total
of 914 to finish tied with Stanford
for eighth place.
Oklahoma State won the invitational with a score of 891, Tulsa
Vniversity was second also with an
891 score. The host Arizona State
Sun Devils were third.

.

Well, Conceptions Southwest is
making yet another attempt to
bring the work out of the studios
and out onto the screen, not just for the artists, but for the interested
public. This Saturday night at 8
p.m. at the Children's Fine Arts
Center, (Formely the Central
Torta), 1414 Central Avenue SE,
Conceptions will sponsor its second
annual Film and Video Festival as
the opening event of its Performance Series.
The evening's program will
consist of 10 films and three video
works that will be shown free of
charge. The festival is possible
because of funding supplied by
GSA, the ASUNM Film Committee
and private donations. The participants range from undergraduate
to graduate students, staffmembers, former faculty, and
alumni ofUNM.
Eddie Johnson, who graduated
from UNM in 1960, will show a 17minute, black and white film made
in 1962 called, The Bird Him. lt
was co-produced by Elaine De
Kooning, a renown New York
painter who took an interest in
Johnson's work during her visit to
UNM in the early sixties. The .Bird
f11m was phOtographed irt Johnson's New York City loft and on De
Kooning's property in the Catskill
Mountains in upstate New York. It
is an .expressionistic pursuit of a
female dancer who stands out as a
delicate white bird against dark
shadowy interiors and forest
landscapes. She is chased by a bird
watcher, a hunter, a masked Indian
and a bear on a witty course of
sport artd peril.
Johnson has since returned to
Albuquerque and is working as
operations supervisor for Quote

Howe's performance tied her
with ASU's Lauri Peterson and
Southern
California's
Martha
Figueras-Dotti for second place,

Roger Sweet, former UNM art
department faculty member who
now resides in Jemez Springs, will
screen a silent, 2-minute, split
screen animation film, Earth Spine
- San Isidro. Sweet uses a
technique whereby the film frame is
divided into four equal parts, with
each part being a different image
that changes intermittently to
explore the landscape.
The video works, as well as the
films represent a spectrum of interests and aesthetic concerns, Bob
Crain, a UNM Law School
Graduate and staff member, will
present a non-objective tape en·
tirely created by means of video
feedback with rich electronically
produced color manipulation in
lucid abstract rhythms. Diane
Halpern's tape, Mixed Messages,
uses superimpositions and dissolves
in both image and sound, as a
woman's body and voice indirectly
suggests a certain solitude in being
female and handicapped.
Six super eight films will be
included in the festival, among
them are Debby Spector's Play
Busy, a black and white film of a
stick-figure-like man in a black bow
tie and a flat cardboard head who
entertains us by drawing on walls
and starting fires. Spector is a
graduate student in painting.
There will be many other works,
both inspiring and entertaining,
with an added opportunity to meet
the artists involved.

Oklahoma State's Val Skinner
won the invitational with a threeday total of 213, which is par for
the course. The win was Skinner's
third this spring.
Seventeen teams competed in the
tournament.
The Lobos will return to action
on April 26, when they travel to
Provo, Utah, to take part in the
Region 7 Championships. The
NCAA women's golf championships are scheduled for May
26-29 at Palo Alto, Cal.
'

Lobo Women's Track Team Home·
To Run Against Texas Longhorns
The University of New Mexico
women's track team will host a dual
track meet on Saturday at
University Stadium when they take
on the University of Texas
Longhorns.
Lobo track coach, Tony San·
doval, said the Longhorn women
would be one of the better teams
the Lobos will face this season.
"They finished fifth in the indoor nationals," he said. "Overall
I don't think we'll be able to
compete but in those e.vents where
we're good I think we'll do fine."
He said the events the Lobos are
strong in and have a chance to win
were the 100-, 200-, 800-, 1500-,

What National Basketball
Association team holds the record
for most consecutive games won in
regular season play and how many
did they win?
The 1971·72 Los Angeles Lakers
won 33 straight games between Oct.
31, 1971 and Jan. 9, 1972.
Along the way the Lakers
defeated 1S of 16 NBA opponents.
The Lakers began the streak
beating the Baltimore Bullets, and
coming to an end at the hands of
the Milwaukee llucks 120-104.

3000- and 5000-meter races.
Last weekend the Lobo's
competed in the Sun Angel Track
Classic in Tempe, Ariz., and
Sandoval said he was pleased with
his team's performance in Arizona.
Sandoval said he was looking
forward to running against Texas.
"I think we're starting to round
into shape," Sandoval said. "I just
hope we have everyone healthy and
ready for this weekend."
At the Sun Angel Classic, some
of the top Lobo performances
included a second place finish in the
two-mile relay. The relay team,
made up of Val Fisher, Joan
Sterrett, Margaret Metcalf and

event by swimming a half mile.
Beth Wilson from UNM's
intramurals department said the
intramurathon gave a chance to
test the participant's physical
endurance.
All finishers were given
certificates of completion, while
the top four finishers in each age
category were given t-shirts.
There is a meeting today for
participants in the slow pitch
faculty staff intramurals
competition, at noon in the
intramurals office, room 230
Johnson Gym. In addition, a
meeting is scheduled for par·
ticipants in the department's coree ultimate frisbee competition
for 4 p.m. at the same office.

Survival For the Desk Sitter
Back Awareness Class
DATES: Tuesday, April13 & 20th, 1982 • 7:3(1-9:00 p.m.
UNM Student Health Center • Room 234 • Second Floor
Deillfng With body mechanics. postural awareness and self•t~elp e)(ercises. S!rucwre tunctlon

and desire. CfJII ~77·3136 for Information and reglsiFalion

Another Great Offe.r From
U ~
~...~~·~....__~ Putt-....
~~ c ames® . .~--·
....!IH~-'11
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Purchase $5.00 worth of
1
1
Putt-Putt Golf & Games Tokens
I
1 and receive 20 tokens absolutely FREE! I

1

I

limit one coupon per person oer dav.

•

I

·-------------------·-------J.
Expires 4-15·82

9801 Lomas NE 296·4242 5100 San Mateo NE 881·9866

Regina Dramiga, turned in a time
of8:56.3.
Sylvie Velay finished fifth in the
3000-meter with a tiille of .9:47. 7,
and was part of the mile .relay team
that took fifth.
Lobo Gayle Bassett captured
sixth in the 400-meter hurdles,
while Sterrett and Fisher placed
sixth and eighth respectively in the
1500-meter.
Both men's and women's track
teams will travel to El Paso, Texas
on April 17 to compete in the El
Paso InvitationaL
This weekend's meet begins at
6:30p.m.

Think things are tough?
Even Republicans are saying,

LAS VEGAS NIGHT
Friday, April 9, 8-12pm
UNM Faculty Club
(on Roma behind Scholes Hall)
Crap Tables
Roulette Wheel
Black Jack
Wheel of Fortune

DEER & MIXED DRINKS
Drawing for Las Vegas Trip

COMPANION PLANTS
GARDENING KIT

Airline tickets donoted by
Western Airlines
Hotel Accommodations donoted by
Marina Hotel

't'oor guide. to ~0 _i::ompDnlon vege1111bhU1 a

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHIC'KEN

A total of 22 plll'ticipants
completed all three events in last
weekend's
Intramurathon
sponsored by the University of
New
Mexico
intramurals
department.
Mike Darrah was the top
overall finisher with an average
time of 23 minutes and 25
seconds. Laura Ruley was the
top UNM women's finisher in
the 18·25 age group, while
Donna Steege placed first for all
women IVith a combined average
time of 31 minutes and 34
seconds.
Participants were required to
bicycle 10 miles as the first leg of
the intra.murathon, then run
three miles, and complete the

Other Lobo scores were: Susan
Sanders, 225; Theresa Schreck,
234; Lucy Castaneda, 236; Sheri
Chandler, 246.

Members of the UNM Korfbsll Club tske psrl in s gsme of korfbs/1. The club meets st Csrlisle Gym Wednesdeys fromBto 9p.m.
Interested individusls ere invited to join in.
Unquote, the media access center
that operates the Albuquerque
Community Cable Channel,

22 Finish Intramurathon

'helb&, Alb. pf.tm11ng Cllllfll, fnllllhtlve·garder't•
lng, moon plan11ng, 150 libel a, llpil, platill, end
inooh

mo~3.oo

gets yours at:

lh Cornlles:

Ut~fng Batctr Boo~storo
l11 MoniMita Food ca-op
1
Bltd!S6t1g_ Bookalorit Whlto Oak boOkehoP
Be"om• Gordon

Raffle and Prizes at the end of the night
Sponsored by:
Delta Sigmo Pi
Professional llusiness Fraternity

Cortnle~

In

Alameda
OChn Co-Op

Alnm·odri Foed
FarmOrs Ftrod nnd Supply .
Alamoda Nurser~

,,
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Sc;>lar Energy telepht;m.c a"dvertisl!lg department.
Hourly wage, commissions, ~dlled bonuses and
incentive programs. Ca11Samat.247-PI05.
4/8
JOB SEARCHING TECHNIQUES, 4-hour classes,
4/9

$15. 265·7551.

JOB SEARCHING? TRY .Job Opportunity Bet·
terment Services, 265·7551,
4/9
IIOUSEKEEPER,.BABYSIITER, MON.FRI, qnly
J:JO to 6:00. Two ditught~rs 9 and II. Room .and
b.\l~rd plus small salary, references. 293·2392, 242·
4445,
419
SALESLAPII\S EARN $3,000/mo. Selling
discontinued flooring products at a substantial
savings to contractors, apartments, developers.
Contact national carpet bro~ers. 242·444~. Neatness
amust.
419
EXCITING POSITION JN busy office, Need part·
time secretary/runner, hours flexible. Auto needed,
Send resume In confidence to: Assistant, 1',0. box
367!' 87190.
4/9
ATTENTION; UNI>ERGRADUATES, ARE you
still looking for your summer work? Nationally
known compnay .interviewing students for summer
wor~ program. How does $1,298 per month ~oound?
For imerview appointment call 888·536!.
419
N.M. UNION catering service Is looking for hard·
working people. Flexible hours. Apply N.M. Union
Food Service Office.
4/12

Classified Advertising
Tells Everybody ! ! !

7. Travel
MORE TIME T1!AN Money..secrets of leisurely,
reasonable travel abroad. Current information.
$5.85. Ventur~• .Box 8220, Albuquerque, NM 67198,
4112

1. Personals
'filE HOOK: We're all waiting for number 3
today" (!ly lllc w;w, k IS 1).
"
4/8
IIE('J(Y "" IIAII1': WI·: ••peel you 10 be out there
•hrorlng aHain todny. We ean always use that female
au~ndan<~ to our advnntnse' <iood enough.
4/8
t"INI':Hr s~:u:<:'TJ()S o~· unique and traditional
~nhl weddit•S '"'' Chnrh~ Romero Jewelers', 293·
"I()

fiWI.
M'CTitAJlo:

ffiP

INFORMATION AIIOI,JT con·
na,cpumt, Merilimtion, ubortlon. Right to Choose.
~'14·0171

tfn

I'HU;NANCY l.t:STJNG & COUNSELING, l'hone
247-'JHJ~.
tfn
('ONl'A('lS•I'OLISIIING, SOLll'fJONS Cruey
!lptJC<tl t'ontNIIY ontom;ts JUSt west ofWu~hington.
~~

"

'>IJM: (I fiOI'f: Y41ur 'eyes' eatdt what your 'ears'
!Ill'•'" "I C<'tdd huve selected another name). Today'~
~~nw h.t·. gt>t to be nnotlter \\inner. Your female
"JilcUtiJut;" arc counting on }OU guyd.
418
\\'t!i(n UISTRIIIl!TOit'i. Prtstription ey~glm
Ir.•me' <•recnl\lrh Villa~t~ !Lennon Styles), gold
nmle". $54.50 {rcg~lar S65.00J. Pay I.m OptlciM5,
~IKI~ \lcnaul N.!,., acro1s froml.aBeUes.
tfn
Cl"U $%.35. TWO farm· frt\h egg<, two homemnde
dtcmi-.11 free >amagc Nllies. two slices of tons!, free
~rc~n duh Open 7 u.m. Mornmg Olo,YC'afe. Corner
''' l•irard, Ccmrnl and Monte Vista 268·7040.
tfn
S!l nn'" BES'f Til• of the wee<. Daily l.ubo will pay
$~ fur the bc•t n~~~~ Ill' we recet\'c every week.
Suurc« """ remain .conftdemial, bur Editor muu
lw•c yuur nutnc to pay winner. 177-5656, ask for
New•ruom.
tfn
C'ltiNF.'!E lll'Fn;r. ('IIEAP! All you can eat.
Lu11dt $3.4~. Supper $4.50, Sunday Brunch $3.45.
IUII·Jan'<l'lace, 3000 C'entra! Ave. SE.
tfn
PAS.WORT !'IIO'fOS. LOW.:<;T price!! l'lea~aot
pictute~! 123 Wellesley SE comer Silver. Please call
Imt. 265· 1313.
t fn
l 1NM CIIAI'AltKAI~'i TRYOUTS! I Pick up
applicaJ1ons in Student Activities OHico Room 106 of
the New Mexko Student Union Duildihg,
A~plic:Ut<>ll~ due AJiril 8, orientation meeting April
12. {'lime hegtns AprliiJ, and tryouts Aprill7. Call
2~··4706 for further tnformation.
418
Jl'MI' ISTO SI'RI!'IGl Skj·di•e. Classe~ April lrd,
J'ldt. C'all R1J.59! l.
4/IS
FREI> MO"'t:\' fOR stullents. Act no>'· for fall
1cme1ter. hn tnformntlon, wtile Computex ACS,
'iulfe 111, 16(1 Wn1hlngton Sl?, Albuquerque, N.\1
n~

~

FOl'li MO:"'Til ot.n saruoycd collie "oss needs
hume t'aU:I.68·i384.
4i8
HJlillfi:-<G ACOliS'fl(' llANO. :"<ecd improv.,
W<lllth•nu.!s, pc"umon. CniJobn293·3229.
4'20
MARTY: Gll'E l\U: a •han,c, you WOil't be !Orty!
(iUCISWho.
419
DEAl'TIH~t. Klr'IENS Nt:m good home. We
already have too many peu. Please help these three
lovely ldttys!! Call 888·3167.
4!t4
!tlf:VE CIJAVf,;'Z, FORMERLY of Joseph's the
Salon, announces his nssociation with Hair We Are
23 t 6 Centra!, SE. Special E'nsy care haircuts for
Silting, 20 percent off. ExpiresAprill7, 1982. 4/!4
JANI-.7: WIIICII 0}' our sense~ can we turn on and
orr that will make us aware of the dangers of!o,·e and
protect us from it~ As far as 1 can tell. 'There are
none ..Thank God\ John.
4/8
ROSEMARIE D, HAPPY Dirthday. Hope it's a
good one! Lole, l'rostlcss.
4/8
TO AU, TilE gitls on firs I floor: thanks fot the
wcnderlul surprise, and thanks to all that came.
tove,leslie.
4/8

2. Lost & Found
i..O~I: Sf!F.PIIF.RD CROSS: , Male. black/tan,
medium·siled, with collar and tags. East or UNM.
Rt:ward, 26S·2lSP.
4112
F'OUNO: YOUNG FEMALE gray tabby cat near
TVI. On Saturday, Apt. 3, Calf.243.0309.
4/12
CJ.AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
trn
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally.

PROH:SSIONAL TYPING,
REASONABLE.
Extensive secretarial experience. IBM Selectric Ill.
2.99-6256 or 299-2676. Free pick up and delivery on
most orders.
4/21
GARPENF.RS ..S'fART EASY with Tim's tilling.
RototiiUng, manure, clean-up. 266·6510.
4130
VOLKSWAGON REPAIRS--TUNE-UPS, Call
Jnoe, 247-8609.
4/19
n;N OOLI,ARS-Rt:SUMES -Ten Dollars.
Professional Company. 265.1551.
419
IJORSEIIACK RIDING LESSONS: Learn how to
ride or better yourself. Experienced b~;~rseperson gives
le15on; in Western English Jumping Driving.
Jeanctte,.299'9253.
4/9
I'ROFt;sSIONAL EDITJNG, TERM papers, theses,
disscnutions. All subjects. Call Linda: 281-!795.
4/20
QUALITY TI'I'ING. LOMAS /Tramway area. SS
ccntVpagc, 299·1355.
4/28
TVI·~;WRITER ANI> CALCUI.ATOR r~pair or
r~conditloned of your mnchines. Discount of 15
p~rcelll to !tudent and faculty, a free ribbon with
each recomhtioning. Metro nuslnm Machines Inc.
9627 Menaul NE. 292·6224, hours: Monday· Frid>1Y
8:00a.m .• S:OO p.m. Saturday 9:00a.m • 3:00p.m.
4114

4. Housing
TilE CITAJn:r•• SUPERD locahon near UNM and
downtown. llus service e"ery 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $220. All utUillel paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and dispcsol, re:te:~tlon
room, swimming pool, TV ruom and l~ur.dry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 Univenity NE, 243·2494. tfn
fOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment,l410 Gitnrd
N.E., Si8Simo., all utilities paid, $100 security
deposit. Fully furnlshed·securlty locks and laundrY
facilities. No children or pets. ·Please caU before6:00
in the evening, 266-8392.
tfn
A BLOCK TO UNM, one bedroom, di1hwasbet,
disposal, refrigerated air, S24<J intlud~ swimming
pool, laundrY facilities and utilities. 208·9 Columbia
SE. 255·2685.
419
SUMMER SUD LET MAY JSth to Sept. JSth(Dates
negotiable), Pleasant 2-bedroom, Nol'th Valley
hou!e. Good neighborhood, Reasonably priCed. Call
345~7JI4after 6:00.
:.4/8
SMALL 10 X 20 FOOT AI>OBE hou5e, SlOO.OOper
mo., utllitie! not included, Acceptable do# c.k. Call
293-,1010 after 5 p.m.
4/8
ONF.-BEDROOM $170 PER MONTH. Utilities
not included. No pets. CaU293-107tl after 5:00 11.m.
4/8
SUSAN IlEA RD. TilE UNM arcasrx:~i~llst, has the
only Corrnlc5 ndobe ror less than $!00,000. Also
$everal good deals near lJNM. Call 256-3814 or
Walker-Hinkle Realty, 268-4551.
4/13
BASEMENT EFFICIENCY IN our home, located
three blks. olf Centra! ln Hutiing Highlands, separate
cntrance.SI3S/mo, lnduding ulilities.242-4944.
4/9
FOR RENT: 116 Cornell SE 2 bdtm, I bath ho11se.
Call larry or Oorthcy, 265·9542 or eves. 881·3974,

4!30
.PROFF.~SIONAL TYPING BY Ertglish MAcditor.
Vast e.~pericnce with dlssertaliorts, papers. Editing
available. 266·9550.
4112
l4110l1R TVPJN(l, Cali 881·0628 after6pm, Jean.
4fl6

~

TJlECATS

~ .· M£0111

of Handmade
Indian Jew~lry
OLDiO\ty~

FOR SALE: ALFALFA $3,00 per bale first, second,
and third tuttings, Will deliver within 11 10 mile radius
for SJ,SO per bale, Call873·0l72.
4/30
OVATION GUITAR AND case, excellent conditon.
$350. 247-9999.
4/8
1970 PATSU N STATION WAGON, 4-speed, good
condition. runs well, $1000.Call Jesse, 277-3287.
4/8
COWBOY SHIRTS, $5,00; 3 for $.12.00. Used,
excellent condition. Kaufman's. A real army-navy
store. 504 YaleS.E. 256-0000.
4/8
STUTJENT CHAIR.. DF.SK combination, brand new,
265-755!.
4/9
197Z VOLKSWAGON nus. Good overall condition.
New engine. $1800, 822·0364.
4/9
73 TJA'fSI,JN 240Z Auto, new paint, trans and
brakes. Many Qther new pans. Best offer. Cali Ed or
Bill, 277·5280.
4/9
MOTORSCOOTER.. t979 VF.'iPA Primavera 12Scc.
7Smpg, I !00 ml, Includes spare, rear rack ami
helmets. $850. 293·1885.
4/9
1980 CfiEVETTE. EXCELLENT tonditlon. 4 door
hatchback with bucket seats. 3400.00, 821·6224, 881·
0948.
4/9
DIANCIII SPECIAL }'OR sale, one month old,
many extras, paid SJSO, asking $250. Cal! after
6:00pm, 881·9386.
4112
GOOD INVESTMENT: HERE'S .one you can ar.
fordl Condomlnium.. Unlversity Area, low down
$202 monthly. Pool, Jacuui, Residence arrent. Great
twc dt:ductionl242-6310.
4/12
SCHWINN VARSIT\:', EXCELLENT condition. 10·
speed, 20·lnch. S! 10.00. 843,7090.
4113
AUCTION·GARAGE SALE- April 10, lln,m,:
draftsmans materia4, extensive. toolS, men's clothes
(quality), household goods: $04 Morningside S.E.

6. E·mployment
PART·'TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 )'ears old. Apply in person, no phone calls please.
Saveway liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Menaul NE.
tfn
OVERSEAS, HOUSTON, DALLASI $20,000 to
$50,000 possible. For job information call: 602·998·
0426, Dept, 0924, open Sunday$.
4/29
I NEED TIIREE, well-versed, strong-minded,
money motivated individuals to work evening shift In

3lfice Woob 9rntiques
11l09 crowner 91:t
bu\> ~en trabe
299-4078

SPRIN,-SbMMER ti.OTIIES 1 SHtJ/lTS
3IOI-C£NntloL,SE

zss-a33o

r---------------1
I

Special
2 slices
of cheeze pizza & small soft drink,

+ tax

~t..(\\1fMANt.t•
WfA_,,. ,.,

NOW SERVING
BEER & WINE.
1

GOod tor todny ori\y
127 Harvard SE

l--- ............ _ ...._'- ____ ...,_

9. Las N oticias
tfn
SAY YOUR NOTICES here,
UNM BALLROOM DANCE Club's spring formal,
8:00·11:00, April 30th, Li.ve .Ballr99m ban<l and
refreshments provided, Info. 865-7$54, 881·3087,
247•1943,
.
4/30
INTRO, BACKPACKING CLASS, begins May 3, 4
lectures, weekend trip, For more informatipn ~ali
Backwoods, Sat-5223.
419
ASA GALLERY SOUTHWEST Regional l'hQto
Show. Opening reception Friday, April 9 .at 7p.m.
~veryone invited, refreshments served. Basement
Sl)B, hours! 1·4, M·F.
419
THE STUDENT VETJo:RAN'S Association will hold
tbtir meeting for the ntonth of April on 4-13·82 at
7~00p.m. at the Child Care Co-op, Mesa Vista Hall.
Guest speakers are senatorial candidates Jeff
Bingaman and Jerry Apodaca. We extend an Open
Invitation.
4/13
UNM STUDENT TRAINERS Association prese(S a
talk by Dr, John F, Boyd on the injuries of the ankle,
Momjay, 12 April M 7;30p,m. UNM South Complex.
Training Room,
4/12

Psychology Tutor
Urgently Needed

8. Miscellaneous
200JoOFF BOOKS, records, IJaskets, etc,. with this ad
through April l 0. Birdsong. 106 Girard SE.
4/9
BALLOONS! BALLOONSI HAVE a Bubbles the
Clown deliver a helium balloon bouquet for special
occasion. Birthdays, anniversaries, new baby and
special days. 292·0487,
4/13

for Cllnicol Psychology
(1 Psychology of Personolltt

Work Sludy Preferred

Call 277-6536 or 277-6537

GERMAN GIRL (18}would like to live with an American family
.
as an exchange student for 3·6 months.
If you are a student or have a son/daughter who would like to live with
her family and go to high school/university in Germany for
3·6 months, please contact:
293~7042

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

4/9

FOLnQT l • MAN Kayac J7 ~ w/acces. $250, 255·
639!1.
4/13
BRIG.tiT RED VISTA sport 10 $peed, Suglna Maxy
crank, Avocet saddle, lights, pump, water bottle, like
new, SIBS, 243..6663.294-4467,
4/13
TREA.ULE SEWING MACHINE ill unusual oak
.cabinet S299. Collection or music boxes. Mission oak
bureaust6S. 2994078.
4/13
1978 VW PASHER Automatic Hatchback S3,800
Call S42·5860.
419
1979 YAMAHA DT175 Enduro Duddy Pegs, book
rack, and slreel equfped. To m call 883-4478 asl< for
Scott.
4/9
TYPEWRITERS, RECONDITIONED, 18M'S,
other electrlcs, manuals; portables, rtew and used,
Metro Dullness Machine!, No, 962'1 Menaul NE. Ph.
.291·6224. Hours8·5, M-F, Sat. 9·3.
4114
Tf SILENT 700 printer with cables and extra paper.
$300. Call William, 821·7007, evenings.
4114

SCtDifbHANO CLOTHES
NEW 6 USED
fw.WDME/1, Mill f tHILDit£N

1.25

Makers

5. ForSale

4/!4

MO'flfER ANI> DAUGIITER need a roommate to
share expenses in large luxury townhouse in Academy
acres, Pleale send your name and number to: P,O.
BoJC86S, Albuquerque, NM 87103.
4/14
CAMPUS COMPACT APARTMENTS! 2!5 Yale
Blvd, SEat Lead. Studio Apt$ •. near stores and UNM
Sl85 per month. Free utilities, 5130 deposit, 6 month
lease, No children, pels, or roommates. See manager
at Apt. 2 or call243·62l0 eveningS or883·5940. 4113
LOVELY WELL-BUILT HOME near campus. 2100
SF'· doUble garage, huge den, possible darkroom •
592,000 with good terms. Kay Diers. 299.()()39, C.F.
Wllliams 266-7747.
4114
LARGE 1 BEDROOM tould be used as 2 Ddr,, off
street parking, laund,y facilities, $180/mo., S6S
deposit, 242-6030 or 881-9004.
419

3. Serv.ices
CUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs .a~d
rentals. MARC'S Guilar Center, ]43 Harvard S.E.
265·33 B.
tfn
TYPING·PROfF..SSIONAL QUALITY pronto. at
l<inko/PrMto; TLC at no extra charge. We will edit.
1<11', 2.312 Ctnlral SE, across Central from Popejoy
Halt.
tfn
A·l 'fYPISTS•TER!\1 papers, resume$ 299·8970.

WHITEWATER .OAY TRIPS, April3, 4, & to. $25
per person. Wlidwater Rafting Experiences. 266·
9721.
4~
BACK FROM SPRING Break ana yearning to go
again? Say it here,
tfn

CREDIT CARD DIHICULTY? Master Card and
VISA Cards avaltable to anyone. Cosigner not
needed, Legal, easy, and without credit checks. For
free information writt to: Innovative Financial
S~rvlces, 3!31 Candelaria NE, Ste. no. 102,
AlbUQUerque, N.M. 87107,
4/1~
ACROSS FROM lJNM 6SS sq.ft, office space fqr
lease. Call Larry or Oortlwy, 265·9542, evenings, Sal•
3974.
4/9
TIRED OF TilE same qld classes? Ws not H>o lat¢ to
register at Freedom University. Call265·4286 now.
4/9

256·1121
256·0000

ARMY·NAVV GOODS
504 YALE SE

ACROSS
1 Famous
Day
6 Fastener
10 Serpents
14 Archie's
wife
15 Shelterward
16 Entreaty
17 Aqua
18 Religious
period
19 Liquid
measure
20 Lawman
22 Imprisonment
24 Texas city
26 Prowled
27 Halberd
30 Presidential
nickname
31 WoodWind
32Timid
37 Math. subj.
38 Licenses
40 Contest
41 ReviVing
43 Pithy plant
44 Title
45 Beach find:
2words
48 Garment

51 Ancestor
52 Titles anew
54 Hebrew tribe
58 Indigo shrub
59 Graf61 Occasion
62 Commuter
'plane
63 Mineral
64 Lariat
65 Titular: Abbr.
66 "Step-

SATURDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

-!It

67 Author Rice
DOWN
1 Dawn liquors
2 Turkish room
3 Ceremony
4 Say again
5 Piercing
6 Person of
mixed
descent
7 Pub drink
8 Consign
9 Fretful
10 Garb
11 Lurk
12 Part of a
pound
13 Blase
21 "Shamel"
23 Bumpkins

BATAAN
N 0 UN
0 N C E
P ·I E R

DUNE
S T AB

25 Cost
27 Male animal
28Adept
29 Clothes
33 Mentality
34 RevelerS' cry
35 Window part
36.Stamp
38 Optical
device
39 Accepts:
2 words
42 AS a rule
43 Contract

D E A NS

46 Lemon or

lime .
"additive''

47 E:xacting
48 Impetuous
49 Slow: Music
50 Leek's kin
53 Bridge
55 Expos or
Cards
56 Heraldic
bearing
57 Asterisk
60 Mr. Whitney

